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lovely aay, first real 
Spring weather. Throughout the 

.whole day the Chaffinches have 
been chinking and trilling, 
Doves cooing, ~nnaries singing, 
Starlings, both European and 
Redwing, whistling, ';:Jhite-eyes 
and Sparrows t•Ni ttering, a Robin, 
whose .~.nate is sitting in a near
by hedge, has been signing to 
her all- day, Thrushes, S_p_E?_ct.J_e_d 
Colies and Bully .Seed--eaters 
have all been heard in the garden 
to-day. · -

Now is the time for all bird 
watchers to put on their bird 
spectacles and record all thej 

-see, not for_::;etting to send copy 
for the News Letter. 

· J1. very interesting note from Lr. Brown who, ·while bird 
watchins in Silvermine Valley, on lluizenberg ~,Iountains on 
July lOth, found nests of the Cape Sucarbird with eggs and 
young, the Orange- breasted Sun bird with young ancl also build-
ing, and qne I.~alachit e 3unbird bu.ilding. He says that 
if during the lilQrning I actually saw a l:'iet-my-vrou- .gliding 
svviftly doym the valley. - It approached from the vvoocled area 
higher up and following the course·of t:he stream finally dis
appeared from view near the vveir, ,., 

Dr. Vrinterbottom writes-: .PiJheii. visiting the ... Cape Town 
foreshore on· 8 Auc;ust tG, see if the i.i.edcapped Larks had begun 
breeding, I -.-ms astonished first to hear -and then to see a 
male Fan-tailed Cisticola perf~rnung his song flight there. 
This is the first tir,le I have found it there and its arrival 

is no doubt ctue to the increasing lhxuriance of the· vegetation 
as the humus formed by their :.;Jredecessors enriches the soil. 
It Lli?,ht be apl'ropriate at this stase to nention species known to 
be recular, at least seasonally, on the foreshore - (D) indicates 
breeding or has bred. 

Dikkop (B), r=ittlitz Sandplover (D), Crowned :;-·lover (B), 
Black back Gull, Ha:rtlaub's Gull, Ring-necked Dove, 
Laughing Dove, Black owift, Red-capped_Lark (B), Cape 
Vifagtail (B), Richardson's ~i}?it (B), Rock Eartin, 
European :Starling, I~ossie (D) , Cape Canary. 

This is not a complete list of all the birds which have 
ocurrecl but only of those which .olccur frequently. '1 

On 2.nd August ·I:rs. Patte:rso~ ·saw five Sacred Ibis feeding 
on the.vl~i land near Philli~pi.J , . 

• ~- • A. • 0 

Has anyone ever seen a Hal'ti:aub' s Gull sitting on electric 
wires? krs. T-aylor, vvho savir the bird, says it was rather amuping 
as it did its best to hold·on with its webbed feet and steady · 
itself by fla.pping i.ts >Pv-ings. 
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On looking up her notes after reading Dr. Winterbottom's 
report re Red-eyed Dove in the Gardens, Ers. Taylor found that 
shG had also heard it there for the first tiLle on September 
13th, 1956. . - .. :f 

,' . -The following is a brief· :summary,)~£ I):B.~~Jeillllard' s lecture 
gl_ven to the Cape Bird Club on 9th .August; ~1;957:; 

. There ar~ two theories about the origin and evolution 
of birds from their reptilian ancestors. Nopcsa supports 
the view that birds evolved from a bipedal running reptile 
using its wings - or pro-wings - for balance. 

Heilman again supports the view that birds evolved 
fron some climbing, gliding form, vvhich climbed up trees 
and then glided fro.r;l branch to branch. The wings, being 
the chief gliding organs, developed feathers. This 
latter the9~Y is supvorted by the fossil evidence for in 
~'lichaeopt:ulx we. have a bird which has claws on the fore
limbs, rej)tilian teeth in the jaws anr' a. tail (i.e. with 
vertebrae) which is well feathered. 

The study of flight in birds has been greatly 
ausmented by slow motion photography fu"ld wind tunnels. 
The function of the wing is to lift the body and propel 
it forward. Lift is ob cained if a wing is inclined at 
an angle to the direction of the current and fixed so that 
it cannot move back- the air current will then force 
the wing to rise. In birds the momentun of the bird_ stops 
the backward movement. 

Propulsion is obtained if an upward current neets the 
inclined wing. The bird's weight will counteract the up
ward. n.ovement and so the bird moves forward. Lift and 
;ropulsion are similarly achieved -when the wing moves 
horizontally and verticall:r respectively.-

Lift is increased as the angle between. the 'l;iing and 
the air current increases - that is up to a point - the 
stalling point occurring somewhere between 10° and 20°. 

The eddying which causes the stalling can be overcome 
by a wing slot enabling the air to flow smoothly at greater 
angles. Slotting devices may consist in spreading the 
tail to form a slot between tail and the hind margin of 
the wings, or by twisting the feathers, or the :projection 
of the bactard wing or simply pointed wing feathers. 

',Jhen a bird takes off a large initial lift is req_uired 
and this is enabled by the slotting devices which are essen
tial for slow speed flight. 

Birds are able to adapt the wings very rapidly from 
lift to ~1ropulsion. This is augmented by t"\\Tisting the 
wing at the elbow so that the inner portion is set for 
lift and the outer for propulsion. 

Hany birds economise on their energy output by using 
land or sea air currents. Lano soaring birc~s have short, 
broad -vvings - these are easy to manipulate but stall 
easily so that slotting devices are well developed. They 
soar up\mrcts in spirals and then ;lide to the next up 
current. They are also able to propel themselves by 
ordinary flapping flight. 

'viater air currents are horizontal and consist of many 
s.amll components revolving in horizontal ·'cylinde~s''. 
Tl1e currents are slow at the surface and faster hlgher up. 
The sea-bird then turns against the wind and gains height 
and then turns with the wind and gains speed but loses 
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height, ~Jhen it starts to lose height it again turns 
against the wind. Thus it can fly for miles without 
flapping its wings. Sea~birds rely but little on 
flapping propulsion and their long pointed wings are vvell 
developed soaring organs, 

Two records of early arrival of the ",Jhi te Stork: 
On 14th July D. Pel teret saw one between I:lapmu ts and I:ulder 1 s 
Vlei, and on 4th August I.=iss ::I:thelston saw one between Klapmuts 
and ~"~bbotsdale. 

0\i/L ltE3~~4w.~CH VOLTJNTZER,3 ~,;1:J'JT:=D 

kembers of the Cape Bird Club are invited to volunteer to 
assist in an investigation of the diet and distribution of owls 
in the Club's area. 

This work can be divided into two separate activities: 
the collecting of pellets from roosting and nesting sites, and 
the plotting of the distribution of barn owls. 

Owl pellets are req_uired from the permanent nesting/ 
r~!osting sites of any species. Once the site is located it 
'i:Ti ll mean the collecting of all pellets lying under the roost, 
and ~hen a regular visit to the site on the first of every 
month for the collection of further pellets. These are to be 
des~)3.tched to lir. Davies, Government Ecologist, The S .A. 
Institute for tiedical Research, P.O. Dox 1038, Johannesburg. 
They travel free, providing the parcel is :umrked 'rl'Tatural His..:. 
tory s:)ecimens'' and '10 .H.l:l.S. '1 and can be sent either by post 
or rail, 

The collection of these pellets r..my also be of great 
assistance to the ringing scheme. In both the Rondevlei Bird 
Sanctuary, anc1 on the VJitvvatersrand, bird rings have been re
covered from pellets! 

As far as barn ovlls are concerned, Er. Davies is anxious 
to get information vvhich will reflect the size of each bird' s 
terri tory. It is thought that each bird 'VVorks an area with a 
diameter of about two miles, The careful notin~ of the barn 
owls 1 headquarters and their range of hunting crounds will be 
of iLrraense value. 

--------
I wonder how many r1embers who attended the outing to Dar

ling on 18th August noticed a small 1 Vaatjie' suspended over the 
gateway to a farm? This 1 vaatjie' proved to be a r;lOSt unusual 
nesting site as L:r. Lartin, when passing the farm, saw a ?ied 
Starling carrying nesting material into the hole at the top of 
the vaatjie, 

On 25th August, while doing a bird count at Riet Vlei, 
Dr, ',\Tinterbottom saw a solitary Spoonbill. 

~Te all J:r,novv how successful Lr. Eacleod is in discovering 
tho nests of Sugarbirds and Sunbirds. Here is a c1elightful 
account of the technique he uses ·which vvill be very helpful to 
many of us: 

,]During the Cape 'Ninter bird. watchers are able to con
centrate on the Sunbirds and 3ugarbirds as these build their 
n0sts and rear their broods when most of the other birds are in 
the off season. In the past fe;Fr months wo have found the nests 
of over forty Sugarbirds, approximately thirty Orange-breasted. 
Sunbirds, ten L~alachi te and three Le0s0r Double Collared's 0 

Cany of the nosts 'Nere destroyed in the -vvinter r:;ales, but at 
least forty 3ugarbirds are flying round at Vergelegen wearing 
bright silver rings on their right legs ancl. a red celluloid 
ring on the left 0 Club rl1embers nay be interested to know the 
way we set about finding tho nests. 

Each bird/. o •• 
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Each bird requires a different technique and after 
.:Lany years of trial and error -vve find. that the best 'Nay to 
deal with the Sugarbird is to take a folding chair; your binocu
lars (on a tripod for preference), and find a nice sheltered, 
sunny corner overlooking a patch of proteas. There will be 
)lenty of long tailed males flying about, but these are of 
little interest; it is the female we look for. "'\.s soon as 
one appears (identified by the much shorter and straighter tail), 
vvatch her carefully. If she darts quickly from flower to flower 
flicking her wings you can be sure she is off a nest with eggs. 
rreening is usually a sign that she has young in the nest. 
The bird does not remain long - soon the urge to brood sends 
her cff and if she raises her winas above the level of her back 
and planes into a bush you can be~sure she has settled on a nest. 

The difficulty is to identify the bush, as all protea 
bushes look the sarue, and this is where the tripod comes into 
play. If your binoculars are on a tripod you tighten the 
locking nut and no matter vrhat happens you have the right tush 
in the centre of your ~,Tfevv·. Your companion now walks across 
to the area where the bird disappeared and you are able to direc1 

him to the exact place. life have found nests three hundred yards· 
away by this method. 

The eggs are then .c:1easured and a white tape tied to the 
top of the bush so that you can find it again. If your marker 
is a striiJ of calico see that there are no loose threads or 

. £ • 

3unbirds will use these thread_s for nest lining anc1 thr3re lS 

1anger of young ~Jirds getting thc::ir feet entangled, vfi th dis-
::Lstrous results. So r,mch for the Sugarbird. 

Gunbi~ds, both halachite and Orange-breasted, can be 
:Lound by viatching the female, but these bircl.s being s:u.aller are 
nore di.fficult to 1:-;:eep in view. ',Jith l~alachites you can use 
the ''Christmas tree'' technique, which although not considered. 
very sporting in the best circles civos very cood results with 
iJoth ~,alachites and Lessor Double Collared 1 s. 

All you require is a IJiece of cotton wool and_ a dry bush. 
The wool is teased out and small pieces fixed in the upper branches 
so that you have the appearance of a cotton- covered. shrub. Thi: 
works very successfully vvi th l:lalachi to in the open veld as the 
fei11ale can be followed easily when she is carrying a piece of 
this material. In Halachite Wood this is unnecessary as we know 
the areas in -vvhich the birds nest and find these by walking 
through the wood searching in the place::> v.fhere they nested the 
previous year, ~nd usually with success. 

There are at the moment ( eai·ly July) six occupiec1 nests 
in the wood, a nuraber of them decorated with tho white cotton 
wool we provided. 

This technique vwrl-;:s very well with the Lesser Double Col
lared Sunbirc1 as, usually, these birds carry a long •Nay and are 
:c,wst difficult to follow in flight. However they cannot resist 
the <~Christmas trce' 1 and we guarantee results. 

'.'Vi th the Orange-breasted Sun bird we do not think it is so 
successful, as these birds build nests of two kinds, some lined 
vJ"i th white, when thoy look like the insid_e of a coconut, but 
usually with the brown fluff from protea, and as there is :plenty 
Jf this about they are not so attracted by the cotton wool. 

Now you know how it is done, go ye and do likewise. '1 




